
12:33:53  From LM : that is funny Carrie... 

12:34:50  From Admin : https://azizshamanism.com/body-electronics-value-in-person-point-

holding/  

12:36:05  From Carrie : Yes, the people who you work with can trigger you that facilitates the 

process quite deeply. 

12:38:08  From SWC : I noticed that with the online sessions too 

12:41:18  From Admin : Some people also come with pretty severe conditions. 

12:43:11  From Carrie : Here are some example memorable moments from those who have 

come to previous in-person sessions. 

12:43:24  From Carrie : https://azizshamanism.com/memorable-sessions-highlights-body-

electronics-intensives/  

12:45:31  From LM : which point was that Carrie? 

12:45:36  From BC : I definitely didn't want to come either Carrie. 

12:46:28  From SN : Carrie, I too did not want to incarnate and fought it all the way.  Can I ask 

Peter the kinds of reasons this may be, because I've been blocked when asking elsewhere and others 

say, well you chose to incarnate...that is not a helpful answer. 

12:46:56  From SN : I have a lot of cranial work 

12:47:09  From SN : Carrie can you ask the reasons? 

12:47:57  From LM : I also did not want to be here. I cried for 6 months from the moment I 

was born...but strange because my mom basically skipped any labor and I was born in a half hour. 

just slipped right out but cried and cried after that.. 

12:49:29  From LOC : Can it help with ALS? 

12:50:18  From Admin : I felt like a superhero at the end of 2 weeks! 

12:52:02  From MM : I’m dreaming of coming to Thailand! Sadly there is only a small 

possibility that I will be strong enough to travel, partly due to severe muscular difficulties + inability 

to lift anything heavier than a melon! Bit of a risk of muscular injury while travelling because of my 

jaw.. unless I have a big improvement in the next few weeks.. ! My concern if I am able to come that I 

would be needing to ask people for help with physical things like lifting a lot, which might not be fair 

on the group, I don’t want to ask for more help than I am able to give back to the group, as this 

would not be fair, so maybe I should wait til next year.        + hoping I can heal all this by myself at 

home + online!? Maybe difficult without spinal work… however  I do feel a strong pull to come + be 

able to actually profoundly heal these disabilities! 

12:52:36  From BC : You can manifest it now MM ! 

12:54:59  From SWC : I remember feeling to the effect of ‘well here we go - can’t go back 

now….’ 

12:57:01  From SN : Thank you, that makes a lot of sense.  It's all too easy to blame karma, 

then that becomes a burden and a feeling of being bad.  Very difficult parents. 
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12:59:28  From Admin : ALS aka Motor Neurone Disease in the UK 

13:00:50  From SN : MM, I can relate in a slightly different way to all you said!!  Thank you. 

13:01:26  From PR : Can I come a day or two late, is that possible? 

13:03:14  From SN : As MM was brave, I too have problems travelling.  I really want to go, but 

realistically my pain levels have been so high I can't sleep on any other mattress but my own.  I've not 

had a proper holiday since 2007, not got a passport anymore.  Thailand may be too unrealistic, but 

next year or Holland (if in English) and getting a passport may not be impossible?  Worried about 

sleeping with pain, more than anything.  I admit I use cannabis to help that. 

13:05:24  From SN : Thank you! 

13:06:30  From PR : Thank you 

13:08:01  From Carrie : https://azizshamanism.com/memorable-sessions-highlights-body-

electronics-intensives/  

13:10:12  From MM : Great to hear you say all that Peter! Is a week long enough though, I was 

thinking of waiting til you do a 2 week course.. are you likely to do that this year in Europe ? There’s 

no spinal work in Holland. Or maybe one week is long enough to heal these muscular difficulties + 

make travelling worthwhile? 

13:10:19  From SP : 1.) How are Thai customs about all the enzymes and minerals you have to 

bring to keep up with the nutrient saturation. 2.) Do you plan on keep doing these retreats for a 

couple more years in the future in Thailand if we can't make it this year? Thank you 

13:10:57  From BC : I remember some one who'd been abducted by Aliens and they put things 

in his eyes which the point holding removed. You could see them and then see they'd gone. 

13:12:21  From LM : what in person points would be helpful for help with "letting go" 

13:13:03  From LM : I have never been to Thailand before so could you also suggest things to 

do if we spend some extra time touring around? 

13:15:17  From SP : Some great Tai Chi teachers have set up shop in Chiang Mai too 

13:15:18  From LOC : Where is the course held in Thailand? 

13:15:57  From SWC : nearest international airport? 

13:17:13  From Admin : More practical info here 

https://azizshamanism.com/courses/trainings-and-workshops/ultimate-healing/thailand/  

13:17:13  From SP : Please do a lottery workshop Peter ASAP so that we can all win and spend 

our winnings in Thailand to come train with you :P 

13:18:25  From LM : definitely need help manifesting money for the trip.. 

13:18:50  From BC : Thanks Peter and Carrie - have to go. 

13:19:00  From Admin : Here's the recording of yesterday's Manifestation Masterclass 

https://courses.azizshamanism.com/p/manifestation-masterclass  

13:19:18  From LOC : What are the accomodations? 
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13:19:42  From LOC : What is the breakdown of the three weeks? 

13:19:58  From Admin : There's also a Dragon Magick workshop afterwards 

13:20:36  From LM : no uber? 

13:21:04  From LOC : Dates for the Dragon Magick course? 

13:21:35  From LM : any place to stay that is walking distance to venue? 

13:22:18  From Admin : Everything is on Peter's Calendar 

https://azizshamanism.com/shamans-calendar/  - yes 30-31 May for Dragon Magick 

13:22:44  From PR : I thought there was accommodation at the venue 

13:23:14  From LOC : Is there a link to the information package? 

13:23:30  From Carrie : https://azizshamanism.com/courses/trainings-and-

workshops/ultimate-healing/thailand/  

13:24:00  From Admin : There's 1 day off between each week of the course 

13:28:40  From JH : So no requirement for PCR test or antigen test? 

13:28:48  From LOC : Thank you so much. 

13:29:04  From GU : Thank you! 

13:29:29  From SWC : Thanks! 

13:29:32  From SP : Thank you 

13:30:11  From PR : Thank you for confirming everything, I will look into the flight and contact 

you when I will be coming 

13:30:55  From LM : no WhatsApp. it is owned by facebook .try telegram or signal 

13:31:15  From LM : I refuse whatsapp 

13:31:31  From SN : Thank you all! 

13:31:34  From Admin : Thanks everyone 
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